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Minutes:
The meeting was called to order. All committee members present. Heuring was opened on
S82199 relating to optometrist treatment of primary open-angle glaucoma.

NANCY KOPP, ND Optometric Association, in favor. This bill climinutcs the mandatory
ophthalmologist consultation within 72 hours of initiating treatment. It is not always easy to
contact the ophthalmologist, and if ctecmed necessary they would be consulted anyhow.
TED BECKER, OD, ND State Board of Optometry, the board supports this legislation. It allows
the optometrist discretion in treatment and consultation
DORI CARLSON, ND Optometry Assn, Favor thb bill. Written testimony attached,
DAVID PESKE, ND Medical Assn., Against this bill. Concern: patient safety. There arc no
parameters or guidelines regarding what they will be able to treat.
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DR. GARY HEINE, MD Ophthulmologist, oppose this bill. Gluucomu is un insidious disease
nnd treatment is difficult. It requires the experience und education physicians }rnv(.~. Why do
physiciuns have to meet so muny requirements to trcut gluucomn and optometrist don't.

STEVE BAGAN, MD, written testimony opposing this bill.
Heuring concluded.

Committee reconvened. Tupc 2 side b meter 3.5 to 7,9.
Discussion held,
SENATOR KREBSBACH: Motion: l)o Pass, SENATOR KLEIN: Seconded

Roll cull vote: 7 yes; 0 no; 0 absent. Currier: SENATOR KLEIN.
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Committee Clerk Si mature

Minutes:
Chairman Price, Vice Chairman Devlin, Rep. Dosch, Rep. Galvin, Rep. Klein, Rep. Pollcrt,
Rep. Porter, Rep. Tieman, Rep. Weiler, Rep. Weisz, Rep. Cleary, Rep. Metcalf, Rep. Niemeier,
Rep. Sandvig.
Chairman Price: Open the hearing on sB 2199.
Rep,

Rae Ann Kelsch: SB 2199 is a very straight forward piece of legislation that would simply

eliminate u requiremt:nt that certified Optometrists now have to consult with an Ophthalmologist
within 72 hours after initiating treatment for glaucoma. I will defer to those that arc in
attendance to explain the details.
Nancy Kop_p: Executive Director, N.D. Optometry Association. I appear for you in support of
SB 2199. This is not a scope of practice enhancement. Optometrists across the state provide the
majority of non-surgical eye care and have continuing education requirements that ensure
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profcs~ionul competency that keeps them updated on the lutc:;t tcchnnlogy und eye cure
procedures. This bill receives n very favorable support in the Senate IBL Committee.
'[~<,I

Bcs.;kcr: President of the North Dukotu State Board of 0ptomctry.

Ours is the board that

polices und enforces the rules passed by the Legislature, We regulate the prncticc of optometry
in the State of North Dakota. I our board is foirly active. We have not found any problems with
optometrists or complaints within the treatment of glaucoma, As of January 1, 2001 w~ required

all optometrists to be both diagnostically and therapeutically certified in the treatmem of
discuses, The State Board hus voted we would favor the passage of this bill.

Chairman Pri.Q.Q: Currently they have to consult within 72 hours with their proposed treatment
plan, how often is it that the Ophthalmologist changes that proposed treatment plan'!

Ted Be~: In my experience, rarely.
B,Q[L

Pollcrt:

With the Board's responsibility, so there has never been a complaint to the board as

far as the treatment of the glaucoma? To eliminate the extra step, you don't feel it is going to be

a problem?

.Ted Becker: No.
Rep. Weisz: You,re still required to consult? It takes away the 72 hours?
Ted~~: It is my understanding that it will remove the 72 hour requirement, and I do not
believe there would be consultation.
Rep. Galvin: Does this consultation with an Ophthalmologist result in an extra charge for the
patient?
Ted BeR~: Generally not. It!~ generally done with a telephone call,
Rep.

Weiler: Can you explain the liability situation in this?
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Is:d Uecker:

From the Board's point of view there would be a difficulty with liability, Certainly

we are going to hold the optometrist responsible irrespectively. I would suspect that the mcdicul
board might be willing to look ut the ophthalmologist and if something went wrong, then I ·lvould

expect liability for the ophthalmologist.

Rel), Weiler: If this bill passes, is it going to take the ophthalmologist out of the picture us for us
liability?

Ted Becker: They arc out of the picture up until the point they sec the patient.
Dr, OQd Carlson: Optometrist. (Sec support of SB 2199 in written testimony,) Optometrists
have been diagnosing glaucoma for many ycurs now and in forty five states they have been
treating it. Our main goal is to be able to treat glaucoma independently without the need for
mandatory consultation and assume full responsibility for our patient's care. A yes vote on SB
2199 would be appreciated.

Rep, Porter: When you first diagnose someone with glaucoma and you start the treatment, when
is it typical that they would come back the following checkup'! How docs the treatment
progress?
Dr, Dorj Carlson: A lot of tit Hes glaucoma can be first treated with eye drops, If it docsn 't
r~spond, there are other methods of treatment. Usually I will have them back a week or two
weeks later, sometimes three depending on their situation and see how that eye drop is working.
Dr. Avery Jones: Optometrist. (Sec support of SB 2199 in written testimony.) It is important to
understand that doctors of optometry assume full liability for all their decisions and actions. This
is true for glaucoma and all other diseases they diagnose and treat. Frankly, I think most
ophthalmologists are uncomfortable with this glaucoma consultation requirement because it
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increases their exposure to liability and they don't examine or follow the patient themselves,
Pl"asc vote DO PASS on SD 2199 .

.cb.wrman Price:

When yoi, mnkc that call to the ophthalmologists. what do you tell them und

what do they ask you'?
~ n . c J i : The case history of the patient and their physical exam findings, and this is

what I propose to do, I will ask them if they have uny suggestions or alterations to the treatment~

that I have nlrcady started,

CJmirmm1 -~ To date no ophthalmologist has changed your treatment plan?
D.r, Avery ).™: No.

David Pc~ke: North Dakota Medical Association, In the Senate Hearing the Academy of Eye
Surgeons opposed this bill. I will hand you his testimony, They felt they wanted to take that
position to preserve the safety of patients in North Dakota. We 're glad to hear that the
optometrists with the whom the ophthalmologists work definitely on a daily basis, close
collaboration, and in the same clinic in many cases, They ure not opposed the concept in
SB 2199 - the issue is not the collabotutivc practice part but taking that away in this bill is not
what the ophthalmologists are opposed to. The bill from the 1999 Session put in the position we
are in today. On page 1 of that bill under the second definition °diagnosis and treatment", the
last line removes the treat of glaucoma - it is not permitted under this chapter, and that is what
opened this up to treatment of glaucoma by optometrists, On the back of that bill you can see the
new language was added and that is the exact language that is being removed under SB 2199
today. It specifies that wh~n they treat primary open angle glaucoma the following conditions
must be met, and the required consultation within 72 hours is not the issue that we're dealing
with or have an objection to. The second page of the handout is the current rules of the Board of
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Optometry dealing with the treatment of glaucoma, We foci that if the language ls removed, then
these rules may go uway, They ~re not necessary. That might open thinµ;s up a little bit fur1hcr
than you as regulators might vant. l 'd also like to pass out a list of how other states treat this
1

issue. The State of Minnesota was rcfcrencrd in having no consultation requirements, Again to
clarify we ' ·c not opposed to the 1cn',ovul of that consu}tution request. Glaucoma is a discnHc that
1

has many facets and various statu; regulate the treatment of glaucoma in various ways. What
we'd like to propose to you is an amendment to make the law specify how this h, to be treated,
We feel that H is important for all the licensing boards that arc involved here needs to have a
clear statement in the law so that they know whut is permitted and isn't permitted so that it ran
be interpreted, not only by them~ but by the courts if necessary, The amendment we ,lre
proposing amends the definition, diagnosis an<l tnatmcnt and at the end clearly states what we
think is a patient protection issue. Given the fact that in the statutes it says "optometrist may not
treat laser surgery"" that is a clarifying statement. They removed the statement that
"optometrists may not treat glaucoma" in 1997. We would like to remove this statement so that
everyone is clear. I have an ophthalmologist from Bismarck I would like to introduced to you,
Dr, Henry Reichert,

DL. HQnry Reichert: Retired Ophthalmologist. I am retir~d and have practiced for 30 years in
the state. I am not here as a member of an ophthalmology organization but as a citizen. Back in
the '80s I was involved in negotiations relative to the first therapeutic bilL \Ve work very well
with the optometrists and this is not an adversarial issue, This is an issue of paticn t safety and
what is best allowed for optometry, and what is best treated by ophthaologists. If you notice in
the present regulation it says "primary open angle glaucoma", 90% of those patients that come
into your office will have this type of glaucoma, They can adequatdy and do adequately take
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care of this problem. I also understand that the present restriction for consultation can be
burdensome at times. I would not have a problem with that being removed. l would co(i. ur with
Mr. Peske's recommendation that the statute be changed so that we can allow the optometrist to
not have to report if that is their recommendation.

Rep, Porte~: On the 10% of the cases that would be surgical in nature, either laser or other
surgical methods, if it was left out of this legislation as far as this primary open angle glaucoma,
and an optometrist was trying to treat that 10% category, wouldn't it exceed their scope of
training and scope of practice and put them in a medical malpractice situation regardless if it is in
the law or not?
Dr. Reichert: Yes it would, but what is important was that I said 90% of the patients will be
treated with medication. Those people, if they become surgical problems, do so after medicine
has been a failure. Most optometrists have a very good relationship with ophthalmologists and
that would be taken car~ of. Emergency situations need to be seen by a ophthalmologiBt right
away without any delay.
Rep, Metcalf: Is it easy to diagnose the different between open angle glaucoma and other types'?
Ilt, Reichert: I would expect the optometrist would know the difference and we would expect

that. The issue isn't always in the diagnosist the issue is in the treatment.

Rep, Weill: Mr. Peske, your proposed amendment, did you offer that on the Senate side'!
.Qayid Pesk~: It was not offered on the Senate side. At that point the ophthalmologists who were
directing the issue felt that it was important that they get on record in opposition to the concept.
RQp,

Cleary: May I ask the optometrists if they agree with this amendment?

Chairman Price: Who wants to speak for the group?
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Nancy Konp: Yes, we have seen that amendment. Brnce Levi did share that with us yesterday.
The association at this point feels that this is not necessary. Those treatments that are out of the
hands of the optometrists are already referred to us. Back in 1997 the glaucoma language was
stmck and we do allow optometrists to treat glaucoma, period. The consultation was the
eleventh hour amendment, and how the open angle glaucoma got in I'm not quite sure. But
again that is 90% of the glaucoma that is treated.
Rep. Weisz: Do some of these 90% also required to have surgery?
Nancy Kopp: I will defer that question.

Dr. Jones: A day to day in the trendies point of view, there are some of those patients with
primary open angle glaucoma that are going to require surgery. The cases that don't respond to
therapeutic intervention or pharmaceutical intervention, the optometrists have the clinical
expertise to determine which patients ne~d future treatment.
Rep. Porter: Is there any schools that you are aware of training optometrists in laser procedures
and the treatment of glaucoma?
Dr, Jones: I think there are, yes. It would be Oklahoma Northeastern State University.
N

Chainnan Pric~: Close hearing on SB 2199.

COMMITTEE WORK:
CHAIRMAN PRICE: Discussion on SB 2199.
REP. WEILER: The open angle glaucoma is about 90% of the business? Is an optometrist is
treating someone with open angle glaucoma under this amendment, do they have to do the
consultation?
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CHAIRMAN PRICE: No. If the amendment is passed, they still don't have to do the consult
but that is the only type of treatment they can do.
REP. WEISZ: They were worried about the 10% of glaucoma cases because it involved surgery,
but yet they admitted that some of the 90% also would have to be required to have surgery and
they didn't seem to be concerned that the optometrist would have to refer those cases for surgery.
So why would there be a concern of the last 10% that the optometrist wasn't going to refer them
properly for surgery? In reality what differenc~! does it make. If some of those have to be
referred, why can't the other 10%. Why aren't they now capable of referring that small group?
REP. CLEARY: I think the optometrists arc perfectly capable. It sounds like they have a pretty
good relationship with the ophthalmologist, and I don't think we should do anything to destroy

that.
REP. METCALF: I don't believe this amendment is doing anything whatsoever, because I asked
directly if it is easily diagnosed with the open angle glaucoma and l didn't get a decent answer.
REP. KLEIN: I think a lot of this is about money. The 10% is where they are making the money
doing the surgery. They aren't making very much money passing out eye drops. They want the
10% of the surgery.
REP. PORTER: I move n Do Pass,

VICE CHAIRMAN DEVLIN: Second.
CHAIRMAN PRICE: We have a motion on the bill for a DO PASS and a second. Further
discussion? The clerk will read the roll on a DO PASS.
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Mr. Chairman, Honorable Senators:
What I intend to do today is provide you ¼ilh a brief history of who I am, a brief overview of
glaucoma and what it is, and then state our reason for coming before you today.
I nm Dr, Dori Carlson. I have practiced Optometry for the Inst ten years in the Park Rivel' and
Graflon areas with my partner who is also my husband. My practice serves the area primmily in
the northeastern corner of North Dakota and also draws some from the Minnesota side of
the Red River. I graduated in 1989 from Pacific University College of Op!<1mctry in Oregon and
am a Fellow of the American Academy of Optometry, After graduation l w:~s accepted into a
residency program at the Veterans Administration Medi<•(,! Center in Seattle and Tacoma,
Washington, During my time at the VA I was trained alongsid(· the ophthalmology residents and
treated glaucoma on a daily basis,

I also co-authored two chapters on glnucoma mediL:ations and their use entitled "Ocular
Adrenergic Agents 11 and "Ocular Cholincrgic Agl!nts 11 in the Clinical Optometric Pharmacology
and Therapeutics textbook, After my residency I was offered a position with u glauc:omu
specialist in Seattle however chose to return to North Dakota imtcud,

•

••

In addition to my North Dakota license I also hold u license in Minnesota, My license in
Minnesota allows me to treat glaucoma without any restrictions.
Gluucomu is an eye Jisease that affects approximately two million people in the United States.
Glnucomn is thought to be the fifth leading cause of blindness in white Americans and is the
leading cause of blindness in African Americans. It rarely causes damage before the age of 50. In
1980 it was estimated that glaucoma accounted fo!' 3,000,000 onicc visits. While there are
different types of glaucoma the most common type is where the f1uid pressure inside the eye gets
too high and it begins to press on the blood vessels around the optic nerve inside the eye, It nets
in a similnr foshion to standing on a garden hose nnd not letting the water get through, In the case
of the eye the pressure restricts the flow of blood to the optic nerve. Whenever you lose the
blood flow to a part of the body it begins to die. So the optic nerve begins to die and as a result n
person cnn lose vision. Most people who have gluucomu nre managed with eye drops. Glaucoma
is not a disease that can be cured but like high blood pressure in most cases it can be controlled,
Now you might usk how optometrists fit into this discussion. It is often the public's perception
that optometrists are the eye doctors thnt fit glasses. We, in fact, do much more than thut. On n
daily basis nny of the optometrists that provide full time primary eye cure to 39 of North
Dakota's 53 counties encounter some form of eye disease that needs to be treated or managed in
some sort wny. Since the ophthalmologists in the state only have full time clinics in only seven
of those fi fly three counties optometrists haven great dcul of responsibi lily for providing the
prtmary eye cure to most North Dakotans. This includes initinting trcotmcnt for u variety of other
eye diseases thnt do not require consultation.

•

Currently 45 stutes in the United States allow optom<.>trists to treat glaucoma. North Dukotu
belongs to the nine-state North Central Region of which North Dakota is the only state that
requires consultation with an ophthalmologist. As I stated earlier, my license in Minnesota
allows me to treat glaucoma without mandatory consultation or any other restriction.
In 1997 Legislation was passed that allows optometrists to treat glaucoma and prescribe some
controlled substances. The consultation language was a compromise with ophthalmology when
we appeared before the legislature to enhance the scope of practice, Since that time, most of the
consults have taken plucc by telephone with few reports of the optometrist's treatment plans
being changed, ll is time to delete this language, A continuing argument against optometry
treating glaucoma is that certain glaucoma medications, specifically those known us beta
blockers, could cause respiratory arrest or heart failure. There have been few reports of harm to
patients as a result of optometrists treating glaucoma, All optometrists ure required to diagnose
eye diseases including glaucoma, whether they chose to treat it or not. All optometrists arc held
to the same standard of care as an MD in the diagnosis and treatment of eye disease.
Furthermore, all optometrists already are required to consult with an MD when any eye disease
does not respond to treatment, not just glaucoma.

•

While it is our view that optomctrbts should be able to shoulder the resp~msibility of their
patients' care, the language also can make consultation difficult to comply with, Ilcre's an
example of how this consultation works in the real world, Late afternoon of Wednesday,
January 10th, I initiated treatment for glaucoma for a patient I have been seeing for several years.
I wanted lo consult with thv ophthalmologist who had seen her in the past and had done her
cataract surgery, not someone ucross the state, Since it was very late in the day and 1 knew this
particular ophthalmologist was not uvailablc at that time, there war, no time to call. I was
schcdul,.!d to leave on a plane at 5:25 AM the next day (Thursday) and would not return until lute
Friday leaving the first chance for consultation t0 take place the foJlowing Monday. Since this
would have effectively had me breaking the law in our scope of practice act, I hud to arrange for
my partner to do the consultation for me, I even went so for as to cull back to my office to make
sure; the consultation had taken place. Thankfully I had someone to do this for me, but what if I
hadn't?

In summary, optometrists have been diagnosing glaucoma for many years now and in forty five
states they have been treating it, Our main goal is be nble to treat glaucoma independently
without the need for mandatory consultation and assume full responsib;Jity for our patient's
care.
A yes vote on Senate Bill 2199 would be appreciated .

•
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STBVBN M. BAGAN MD PC
Ophthalmologist - Eye surgeon

Independent
Physic/cm

January 22, 200 I
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JOANN HOPP
'Jphlholmlc T«hniclan

PAM HOllKSTRA
Ophfhalmlc Asslstanf

Senate Industry, Business, and Labor Committee Members
Senator Duane Mutch
Senator Ben Tollefson
Senator Jerry Klein
Senator Michael Every
Senator Duaine Espegard
Senator Deb Mathern
Senator Karen Krebsbach

re: SB 2199

ROBIN YCULBK
Optometric Technician

I am v~ry concerne,:f about this n1ea5,ure, and do not feel it should pass. I am an
ophthalmologist who has been practicing in Fargo for 21 years. I have worked together
with optometrists all those years. and an optometrist currently works with me in my office.
This measure would allow optometrists to have unrestricted rights to diagnose and treat all
the various types of glaucoma without supervision by a physician.
11 11 try to make several important points as succintly as po5sible:
•
I can't see how this will benefit the citizens/patients of our State in any way, and this
should be the primary consideration, This is because:
• The fact that optometrists are required to consult with an ophthalmologist (who is an
M.D.) implies the 1mdisputed fact that ophthalmologists have far more training and
experience in treat mg the tnyrlad forms of these often complex diseases. I, for
exnmplc, had six months of full-time glaucoma training at Mayo Clinic and Hospitals,
in addition to the daily -experience in treating glaucoma coincident with other eye
diseases during the other two-and one-half years at Mayo. How will changing that
standard benefit our citizens?
• Access to care is not an issue. Jive attached a map illustrating the towns and citi~s in
North Dakota that 1 kn .>w of (l may have misscd some) that are currently serv icl;ld by
ophthalmologi•sts holding regularly scheduled clinics. If we arbitrarily draw a 40 mile
circumferencP. around each of these, we see that there are few areas without easv
ac·cess t6' O})hth'aimic care, .. :
,
.
.
.
.
•
I havr. aslu~d Blµe Crossl~luc ~hield to compan the costs of treating glaucoma by
O.D.s and by M.D.s in our Stnte, but becaust'. qf the very .sho11. (three days) notice l had
of this meeting, I still need several days to compile this data. It's typical for health
care providers not accustomed to a disease problem.to use more tests and office visits
than nn experienced practitioner.
1

Certah:ly there are muny optometrists in the State who are very careful and conscientious,
but in g.t.neral, I don 1t think this bill would be an advantage for our citizens. There has
been no ,wed 'shown lo crnate a 1,eparatc class of physicians.
I am asking other ophthalmologists m the State to send in their concerns over this issue,
but, ijgaih, that will take se·veral days, There are fewer than 30 ophthalmologists m the
state, so if I can get even a few ,to·r~spond on ~ne day's notice, that will be significant.
Please vote against this measure, or at least defer your vote to give a few days to gather
pertinent data. Thank you.

Sinctirely,
Steve Bagan, MD
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THE
GLAUCOMAS
edited by

Robert Ritch, M.D.
Professor of Clinical Ophthalmology, The New York Medical College,
Valhalla, New York; Chief, Glaucoma Service, the New York Eye and Ear
Infirmary, New York, New York
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North Dakota Society of Eye Physicians and Surgeons
Position on Enlargement of Optometric Practice to Include Independent Treatment of Glaucoma
SB 2199
24 January 2001

Training

•
•
•
•

'n the early 20th century, US medical education was scrutinized under the autiplcos of the AMA
and Carnegie Foundation. Over half of the existing medical schools were closed and the value of
postgraduate training (Internship and residency) was recognized. Internships and residencies are
unlike Lt,e ~llnlcal clerks hips that take place In medical schools &11d some optometric schools. In
clinical clerkships, the student looks on passively. In Internships and residencies, young
physicians have the authority to nv:1ke and execute medical decisions, later submitting them to
their superiors for review. The value of this kind of training has already been recognized by the
legislature of North Dakota, which •• like all other states •· requires postgraduate training for MD
llcensure. In this bill, It Is now proposed that some diseases •· such as glaucoma •· should be
treated without the benefit of postgraduate training. Glaucoma Is not simply elevated eye
pressure. Determining when It Is .. or Is not •· present requires the appreciation of subtle
findings, not the least of which are vlsual field changes, the Interpretation of which Is developed In
supervised, postgraduate training (residency),

Call
It Is tradltlonal for physicians (MD's) to provide 24-hour coverage of their medical practices. We
are not aware that this coverage Is universal•· or even common •· among optometrists. If
Independent management of medical eye diseases Is to be contemplated, wUI optometrists
provide 24-hour on-call service? WIii this be required?
Community Need
Active ophthalmology practices are located In Williston, Minot, Devils Lake, Grand Forks,
Dickinson. Bismarck, Jamestown, and Fargo. Ophthalmologists travel regularly to satellite clinics
In a dozen or more other cities and towns. We are unaware of a significant gap ln access to care
by ophthalmolglsts (MD'S),

Unanimity
Until the year 2000, North Dakota was one of only two states lacking an Independent professional
society for ophthalmology. The North Dakota Society of Eye Physicians and Surgeons was
organized khls year to accomplish a variety of purposes, of which one was to develop a collect Ive
position regarding enlargement of optometric practice. The membership of the North Dakota
Society of Eye Physicians and Surgeons Includes 26 of the roughly 30 active ophthalmologists In
the state. The leadership of this developing society requested Input from the state's
ophthalmolog~sts, and arrived at a consensus viewpoint on the scope of optometric practice.
Some respondents objected to the present system on grounds that the requirement for glaucoma
consultation by optometrists has been executed Inconsistently, Is mildly burdensome, and might
unnecessarily extend liability to the 11 consuttlng" ophthalmologist unfairly. Outside of this
objection to the current law, the prevailing opinion was heavily against the Independent treatment
of glaucoma by optometrists. We are aware that some ophthalmologists, whose practices are
dependent on referrals from optometrists, may have softened their opposition considerably, when
talking directly to the Optometric Association.
Recommendation
The change proposed In SB 2199 1 permitting unregulated treatment of glaucoma by optometrists,
Is unnecessary. This bill does not enhance the medical well•being of the citizens of this stato.
The North Dakota Society of Eye Physlcans and Surgeons recommends "DO NOT PASS" on
SB 2199 .

i

F1f1y•flfth Leglslatlve Assembly, Stata of North Dakota, begun In the
Capitol In the City of Bismarck, on Monday, the sixth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and ninety-seven
HOUSE SILL NO. 1334
1Representat1ves Oorder. Froseth, Chrislopne,son)
(Senators Andnst. Kinnoin. YockJr,i,

AN ACT to create and enact a new subsecUon to secbon 43• 13· 13,3 of the North Dakota Cenrury
Code, relating to consultations wrlh a l~ensed ophthalmolog,st: and to amend and reenact
secUons 43•13•01 and 43·13·22 of the NorUl Dakota Cent\Jry Code. relating to defin,t,ons and

licenses in lhe practice of optometry.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA:
SECTION 1. AMENDMENT, Section 43· l3-01 ol lhe North Dakota Century Code is amended
and reenacted as follows:

43•13•01. O.flnttJona. In this chapter, unless the context or subject matter otherwise requires:
1•

"Board· means the North Dakota state board of optometry.

2.

"Diagnosis and treatment" means the determinati,;.tt, interpretation, and treatment of any
v1suaJ, muscular, neurologk.:aJ, or anatomical anomaly of the eye which may be aJded,
relieved. or corrected through visuat training procedures or throUQh the use ot lenses,
pnsms. filters. ophthalm,c instruments. pharmaceuticaJ agents. or combinations thereor.
held either ,n contact W1th the eye, or ,n tramet 0< mountings, as further authorized by th,s
chapter. Laser therapy and the use of invUNt suroery art not permitted under this
chapter, except superficial foreign bodies may be removed and primary care procedures
may be perlormed. ~• tfeetfflet,f el 9klweN ,e 111( ,,e,,..,ttei Wide,-... tN'la,Jter,

3.

·optometry· means a primary health care protessJon whose pracUttoners art engaged ,n
the evaJuation of disorder, of the human eye and the examination, diagnosis, and
treatment thereof, together with its appendages.

4.

"PharmaceuUcaJ agenr means diagnostic pharmaceuticaJ agents or therapeutic
pharmaceuticaJ
The term iee• ~et iNlt,de includet. non;;cheduleg pharmaceutical
agents. t!Cti>C ~c ac,tam;nOQhen wfth thirty milQracns of codeiot, tt\at have ~
documented use In the treatment ot ocular-related dlsolders or dtseasesr &,:~
eoftH9e etefeide, Me ee,.tfeHee 94:INMMee 1 ae
19 931,. As used in ttiis
subsection;

agents.

eeli"•" ... '"'•••,

a.

"Oiagnostlc pharmaceutical agents· means pharmaceutical agents administered for
the evaJuatk>n and diagnosls of disorders of the human eye including anesthetics.
mydriatics, myotics, cyct~ics, diagnostic dyes, diagnostic stains, and

pharmaceuticaJ agents to evaJuate abnormal pupil responses.
b.

lherapeutic pharmaceutical agents· IMW inclydes topica.Uy ::- •..,,lni~' · •fk:1 and
prescribed pharmaceutical agents for treatment ot ocular-related disv.
ease.
locally administered pharmaceuticaJ agents
primary eye care pr1.
~· oral
antl-infectiVe agents, oral antihiswninic agents, and oraJ analgesics for lhg treatment
of ocular-related disorders or diseases. The dispensing or therapeutic pharmaceutical
agents is not permitted under this chapter.

'°'

5.
I

·-II

I

"Practicing optometry· means:
a.

Dispfaymg a sign or in any way ad\lerosing as an optometnst.

I

I
I

I
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j

b.

EmplayIn9 any mean, for the measurement ol the powers of vition or the adaptation
of lenses for the aid thereof.

c.

Enga9,ng ,n any manner ,n the prac1,ce or optometry.

I,,

(

SECTION 2. A new subsection to sectJon 4J• 1J., 3.3 ot the North Dakota Century Code 1s
created and enacIed as follows:
At.t~-~.!l!.a.11.n....Q..J!~Qnt for Qnmjty Q~£rn •Jrigl § glay~ Q!!ll...J.bt.JbJr 11P~ IJ(IC aII y !if rllli.tsJ

9PIQm.UC.!JLlhall consult Wllh a 1~1n5§g ogn1,bJ!mg10,g.1~t

w,m10

.sutn(J'.•[WO hQ.W~

1ngly1dva1 gat,on, must bt ,9o01ratrx1I~ ,~o~tled ,n i(;.C.QllWl~
'l!'.1lb the c"'rrendy 4'C1Pltd 1t1nd1Cd of ,1,1. 10 tre1bng aCKL m1n1g1og g1avcoma. 1t n.2

u1atrnen1 g11□

tgr oacn

progreu ,, ach11v1ct ,IQ '§iltilng t111 ...11t~tfg rang, gt pr91sur~'!llcJftr§d _ur.,likt!Lt.O
~iU.U..!w:thtr op\~ nery1 gam1ge gr resylt,n!.vnJ.wr.ttr Vlf!JAI field 1915, a referral mySJ ~J

m.ldfJg i 11~en1ed QPhthalmotqgJSt w•thou1 ®!J~
SECTION 3, AMENDMENT. Section 43· 13·22

,

ot the North Dakota Century Code is amended

and reenacfed as tollows:
43• 13•22. LlcenM • Whtn revoked, The board may revoke or suspend any !H:ense granted
by ,t under the provisions ol this chapter when ,t appears lo the sabsfactlOn ot the majority ot the
members lhat tne holder of the license:
1.

Has violated any provjsions of fhis chapter. the rvlts and r19ulabons ot the board, or
committed an ottense dtterm,ntd by the boatd to have a direct beanng upon a holder's
ability to serve the pubHc as an optometrist. or when the board determines. tollowing
conviction of a holder tor any other ottense, tnat tne hokier is not suffic1ent1y rehabf lltated
under s.ecUon t 2, 1•33•02, t;

2.

Has ,-,eMf(ee.-1 sold, a•'"i~iele-••• 2! d,stnbuted, e, .,.,.,. any drug legally classified as a
controlled substance or as an addk:tive or dangerous drug;

·I

3,

Has been addicted to the exceSSNe use ot intoxicating liQuo, or a controlled substance for
at least six months immediately pnor to the filing of the charges;

4,

Is afflicted with any cont19ioos or intec~ous disease;

5.

Is grossly incompetent to discharge the holder's duties in connection with the practice of
optometry;

8.

Has tmpoyed fraud, deceit. mwep,esentation,
optometry; or

7.

Is engaged In tt,e pracUce ot optometry by being drectty 0< indirectly tfTIP'oyed by any
person other than one who holds a valid unrevoked license as an optometrist in this state
and who has an ac~ legal reskience within tnis state.

11

:I

11

,/

°' fraudulent adverti!ing in the practice ot

'

Any person whose license has been revoked or suspended may have the same reinstated upon
satisfactory proof that the ctsquafffication has ceased or that the disability has been removed and upon
such conditions as established by the board.

Approved March 23, 1997

Filed March 24, 1997

f

••

~§-02-25-Q§, --'BBtIFICAtIQH TQ TRIAt 21.AU&QKA, No 9ptomet;i1~
unt~l 01rtiti1d to dg IQ,. I th1r1peutLg11l~
ccu;tif~1d os;it2metriat by tho NSltl.h P1)soto. stat, B2ord ot
IDAY tnAt 91AU~Q.IDO

Qptomgt;ry,

History, Amended effective _ _ _ _ __
General Authority1 N.o.c,c. 43-13-13
Law Implemented, N,O,C,C, 43-13-01 and N,D,C,C, 43-13-13,3

5§-02-0~-Q9, GitAUCQMA TMATHENT ~~BTifICATIQN UQUIMMEH~§,

a,to,, bt~ng ce,t1U1d to t~ut glaucomo 10 ogtomttrist mYstc
h~ve el~ber ll rgceivtd o eae1ing 19or1 go the citcic1l §c~encg
~1rt (fart II) of the cornpr1boosiv1 ExMJ~oation gtyen by the
Nat~oool ao1"' of Ex1roiner1 La Qatomet;:y, or 21 receJ.yeg .A
PA@&iog 1gor1 d1ttd after Jaou1rv 1, 1992, on tbe Tr11tmeot Ang
Manogemoot ot Qcula, Pin1ase spec~ol ~~u,ination ('l'J:19Dl given by
the Nation1l eoard 9t ExM)ine,1 ~n Optom,try, or 3) receiv~g a
passing 19ore in I course of stydy 1pprov1d by the aoa~
uguivaleot to e~thek the TMOD or Part II,

•

B.Lstory1
Amended effective
General Authority: N,c.c.c. 43-13-13
L~w Implementeda N.o.c.c. ~3-13-01 and

N,D,c.c. 43-13-13,J

ioi tiatin.g
trE1.atment for primary 9gen angle gl1ucoma treatm~ot, the
th1rapeut~c1lly certified oetomes;rist shall consult with a
licensed ophthalm2log~s~ within 1eventy-two hours, The 01me
the ophthalmologiet consu~ted and tht treatment glao shall be
immediately entered in the patient s record,

___ .J2§-0 2-05- l O,

GLAUCQMA tMA'J'MIH'l' CQNSUL'rA'l'ION, Af t,r

a,

1

HJ.story: Amended effective _ _ _ _ __
General Authority: N.o.c.c. 43-13-13
Law Implemented: N.o.c.c. 43-13-01 and N.n.c.c. 43-13-13.3
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SD 2199
Senate Industry Bllsiness and Labor Committee
February 13, 2001
Madame Chair, J-lonorable Representatives:
What I intend lo do today is provide you with a brief history of who I um, a brief overview of
glaucoma and what it is, and then state our reason for coming before you today.

I am Dr. Dori Carlson. I have practiced Optometry for the last ten years in the Park River und
Uratlon urcus with my pnrtner who is also my husband. My pructicc serves the urcu primurily in
the northeastern corr , r of North Dakota and also draws some from the Minnesota side of
the Red River. I, like u, ptometrists, received my bachelor of science degree. I then attended
optometry school whkh entail~ four additionul ycnrs of post graduate education. During
optometry school course work includes, but is not limited to, the eye, diseases of the
eye, total body health and pharmacology. I gruduatcd in 1989 from Pacific University Cullcg1.• of
Optometry in Oregon and um u Fellow of the American Academy of Optometry. AHer
graduation I wus accepted into a one yt!ar I csidcncy p. 1,g1 nm 1,t the Veterans Administration
Medical Center in Seattle und Tacoma, Wnshington. While residencies arc not required
to become licensed as un optometrist they arc becoming more common During my time at the
VA I was trnined nlongsido the ophthalmology residents und trcntcd gluucomu on a duily busis.

•

I also co-authored two chapters on glaucoma mcdicutions und their use entitled 11 0cul11r
Adrencrgic Agcnts 11 and 11 0cular Cholincrgic Agcnts 11 in the Clinical Optornctri1,: Phurmacnlogy
nnd Therapeutics textbook. AHer my residency I was offered a prn,ition with a glaucoma
specialist in Seattle however chose to return to North Dakota instead.
In addition to my North Dakota license I also hold n license in Minnesota. My license in
Minnesota allows me to treat glaucoma without any restrictions.
Glaucoma is an eye disease that affects approximately two million people in the United States.
Glaucoma is thought to be the fifth leading cause of blindness in white Americans and is the
leading cause of blindness in African Americans. It rarely causes damage before the age of SO. In
1980 it was estimated that glaucoma accounted for 3,000,000 office visits. While thmc are
different types of glaucoma the most common type is where the fluid pressure inside the t•yc gets
too high and it begins to press on the blood vessels around the optic nerve inside the
eye. It acts in a similar fashion to standing on a garden hose and not letting the water get through.
In the case of the eye the pressure restricts the flow of blood to the optic nerve. Whenever you
loose the blood flow to a part of the body it begins to die. So the optic nerve begins to die and as
a result a person can lose vision. Most peopk who have glaucoma are managed with eye drops.
Glaucoma is not a disease that can be cured but like high blood pressure in most cases it can be
controlled. Please be aware that some would like to cvnfuse you by categorizing the different
types of glaucoma and claiming optometrists are not trained to treat the other types. That is
simply not the case .

•

•

Now you might usk how optometrists tit into this dit1cussion. It is ot\cn the public's perception
thut optometrists ure thc eye doctors that fit glasses. We, in fact, do much more than thut. On a
duily basis uny of the optometrists thut provide full time primary eye care to 39 of
North Dakotu 1s 53 counties encounter some form of eye disease that needs to be treated or
managed in some sort way. Since the ophthalmologists in the state only have foll time clinks in
only seven of those fH\y three counties optometrists hnvc a greut dcul of responsibility for
providing the primary eye cure to most North Dnkotans. This includes initintmg treatment for a
variety of other eye diseases that do not require consultation.
Currently 45 states in the United States allow optometrists to treat glaucoma. Noi1h Dnkotn
belongs to tho nine-state North Ccntrnl Region of which North Dnkota is the only state that
requires consultation with un ophthalmologist. As I stnted enrlicr, my lkensc in Minnesota
nllows me to treat glaucoma without mandatory consultation or any othur restriction.

•

Jn 1997 legislation wus passed that allows optometrists to treat glaucoma and prescribe some
controlled Sllbstanccs. The consultation lunguagc was a compromise with ophthalmology. Since
that time, most of the consults have taken place by telephone with few rcpor1s of the
optometrist's treatment plans being changed. It is time to delete this language. A continuing
argument against optometry treating glaucoma is that cc11ain glaucoma medications, specifically
those known us beta blockers, could cause rcspirntory arrest or heart failure. There huvc
been no rcpo11s of hnrm to patients ns n reimlt of optonrntrists treating glauconrn. I repeat, there
hnvo been no repm1s of harm to patients as a result of optometrists treating glauroma. Al I
optometrists are required to diagnose eye discuses including glaucoma, whether they chose tu
treat it or not. All optometrists arc held to the same standard of care as an MD in the diagnosis
and treatment of eye disease. Furthermore, all optometrists already arc required to consult with
an MD when any eye di~ease does not respond to treatment, not just glaucoma.
While it is our view that optometrists should be able to shoulder the responsibilit~ of their
patients 1 care, the language also can make consultation ditlicult to comply with. ! Jere's an
example of how this consultation works in the real world. Late atlernoon of Wednesday,
January J0th, 1 initiated treatment for glaucoma for a patient I have been seeing for several years.
J wanted to consult with the ophthalmologist who had seen her in the past and had done her
cataract surgery, not someor1e across the state, Since it was very late in the day and I knew this
particular ophthalmologist was not available at that time, there was no time to call. I was
scheduled to leave on a plane at 5:25 AM the next day (Thursday) and would not return until late
Friday leaving the first chance for consultation to take place the following Monday. Since this
would have effectively had me breaking the law in our scope of practice act, I had to arrange for
my partner to do the consultation for me, I even went so far as to call back to my office to
make sure the consultation had taken place. Thankfully I had someone to do this for me, but
what if I hadn't?
In summary, optometrists have been diagnosing glaucoma for many years now and in forty five
states they have been treating it. Our main goal is be able to treat glaucoma independently
without the need for mandatory consultation and assume full responsibility for our patient's
care. A yes vote on Senate Bill 2199 would be appreciated .

•

•

•

SB 2199

House Human Services Committee
fi.,ebruary 13, 2001
Good morning Madame Chairman and committee members.

I nm Dr. Avery Jones und reside in District 43, Grnnd Forks, North Dakotn. I lrnvi.:
practiced optometry in Grand Forks since 1981 und nm currently n member of the North
Dakota Stute Board of Optometty. My profossionnl experience includes being <'hicf ,)f
Eye Services nt the USAF 1-lospitnl, Grand Forks AFB and an Adjunct Professor for
Ferris State University from 1981 to 1985; being in privute practice from 1985 to 1990;
nnd being in group practice nt Vnlley Vision Clinic from 1990 to present.

•

Senate Bill 2199 is struightforwurd nnd direct in thnt it eliminates the currt.!nl requirement
that optometrists consult with ophthuhnologi:;ts within scvl·nty-tWl' hourn of iniliating the
treatment of glaucoma in their pnticnts. Doctors of optornetry provide the mu,iority of eye
cure for North Dakota's citizens in an exemplary fashion. They diagnose, treat, and
manage nil other diseases of the eye without any mnndato1y consultation. l~xamplcs of
these discuses or disorders include eye infections und intlammntions, injuries und trnuma,
cuturncts nnd maculnr dcgcncrution, nnd dinhctic rctinopnthy. They currently diagnose
nnd treat glnucomn independently with this consultntion requirement. As a member of
the North Dakota State Board of Optometry for the past six Yl~ars, I have not seen miy
complaints of impropc.r glaucomu treatment from either patients or doctors presented to
the bourd. Across the dver from me, doctors of optomct1y in Minnesota treat glaul.:oma
without any required consultation.
l feel it is important to understand thnt optometrists consult with ophthalmologists,
neurologists, family practitioners, and other clinicians on a daily basis. They do not
practice in isolation. Optometrists arrange consultations for their patients because they
want the best care possible for their patients, not because it's an nrbitrary requircmcmt. If
a doctor of optometry feels a consultation is needed for a glaucoma patient, he or she will
not hesitate to recommend it and arrange it. This is the same judgment used in all nthcr
diseases and disorders that optometrists treat, and is the same methodology used by all
other health care providers. Examples of consultation that occur in optometrists offices
all around North Dakota every day include the following:
1. Mrs. White presents with symptoms of flashes and floaters. On examining her
retina, her doctor of optometry finds two tears at the ten o'clock position past
the equator of her retina beginning to allow fluid to leak unden1eath. Her
optometrist calls the retinal surgeon, an ophthalmologist who specialh:es in
retinal surgecy, to discuss these findings and arrange the proper thne for
surgical treatment and follow up care. There is no part of the optometric
practice act that requir~s this optometrist to make this specific consult and
referral.
I

•

"

•

,,

2.

Mr. Green presents with symptoms of sudden vision loss in his lcn eye thut
comes ttnd goes over the past six weeks, nnd his overall vision hns been much
worse the past week, His doctC>r of optometry finds his best corr•:ctc<l ucuity
to be 20/80 in his left eye and on examining the internal structures of thnt eye
finds significant swelling of his optic nerve and scattered flame shaped areas
of hemorrhaging d,> well. Mr. Green's blood pressure is 210/ 120. His
optometrist culJs his family practitioner or internist and sends Mr. Green
immediately to that clinician to treat his blood pressure. This uction will
allow the bleeding and swelling in his eye to improve, ns well us reduce the
risk of stroke. There is no part of the North Dakota Century Code thnt
requires this optometrist to make this specific consult and l'('fcrrnl.
3. Mrs. Blue presents with symptoms of her vision not being just right". On
cxumination by her doctor of optometry, it's noted th:-tt she takes about 600
mg hydroxychloroquinc per day for her severe rlwumatoi<l nrthritis. On color
testing, she confuses certain colorn. Her internal ocular 1~xnm shows a clctssic
nppenrance of hydroxychoroquinc nrnculopnthy. Her doctor of optometry
calls her rheumntologist to discuss these findings and rc~ommcnd a!l 1•ring the
arthritis treatment to decrcnsc! the toxic effects found in both eyes. There is no
pnrt of tfw llptomctric practice net thut requires this optometrist to make this
specific consult and rcforrnl.
Doctors of optometry arc rcnl doctor~ in every sense of the word und i.:arc for their
patients with the expertise pnrnllel to physicians and dentists. They make "doctorly"
decisions on the treatment of their pntients, North Dakota's citizens, every dny.
Glnucoma, like the othcl' eye diseases discussed above, is treated by optometrists on the
same basis-with professioruu judgment and experience. Mandatmy consultation is not
necessary for proper pnticnt care to occur.
11

•

It is also important to understand that doctors of optometry assume full liability for all
their c!ecisions and actions, This is true for glaucoma and alJ other diseases they diagnose
and treat. Frankly. I think ll'-ost ophthalmologists are uncomfortable with this glaucoma
consultation requirement because it increases their exposure to liability and they don't
examine or follow the patient themselves.

In summaty, SB 2199 allows doctors of optometry to diagnose and treat glaucoma in
exactly the same way they tn.at all other eye diseases. Please vote "DO PASS" on SB
2199. Thank you .

•

•

~6-02-05-09, Certiflcatton to treat glaucoma
No optometrist may treat glaucoma until certified to do so us a therapeutically cc11ilkd
uptomctnst by the North Dakota Gtate board of optometry.

lllstory: Effective November I, 1997.
General Authority: NDCC 43-13-13
Law Implemented: NDCC 43-13-01, 43-l 3-13.3
56-02-05• l 0, Glaucoma treatment certification requirements
Before bcin~ certified to treat glaucoma an optonwtrist must have:
I. Rccci\ed a passiug score on the clinical science part (part II) of the comprchensi,·c
examination given by the national board of examiners in optometry;

2. Received a passing score dated after January l, I992, on the treatment and managcmi:nt of
ocular disease special examination given by the national board of examiners in optometry; or

•

3. Received a passing score in a course of study approved by the board equivalent to either
thP. treatment and management of ocular disease or part ll .
History: Effective November I, 1997.
General Authority: NDCC 43-13- 13
Law implemented: NDCC 43-13-01, 43 •I 3-13.3
56-02-os .. , 1. Ghtucoma tr~atment consultation

After initiatin~ treatment for primary open angle glaucoma treatment, the thcrapcutical ly
certified optometrist shall consult with a licensed ophthalmolog1~t within sev,.mty-two hours. The
name of the oµhthalmologist consulted and the treatment plan must be immediately entered in
th<! patient's record.

History: Effective November l, 1997.
General Authority: NDCC 43-13-13

Law Implemented: NDCC 43-13-01, 43-13~13.3

•

0 2000 The State ot'North Dakota and Matthew Bender & Company, Inc., one of the LEXIS PublishingTM .::ompan1es. All ngh15 rcsmed

Prohibitions on the Treatment of Glaucoma and the Use of Toplcal and Oral Antlglaucoma
Drugs
•

•

•
•

13 states prohibit or limit the use of topical glaucoma drugs.
• 6 states prohibit the use of all antiglaucoma drugs
♦ 6 additional states limit the use of topical anliglaucorna drugs
26 slates prohibit the use of all oral anti glaucoma drugs.
♦ 9 additional states limit the use of oral antiglaucom:- drugs
14 states limit the types of glaucoma that can be treated.
6 states require optometrists to co-manage before treating glaucoma independently

r,------,------------------.....-----------------•-·-••.
· •·
Prohibits All Antiglaucoma Drugs
HW;MA;NB;PA;PR;VT

I Topicals and

~r~------------------------·
Topicals

I

·•1 ....
1

6

·-··---------··· ........ j

Requires OD to refer patient to an Eye M.D. if CA
requested by the patient, If treatment goals are
not achieved with the use of two topical
medications. A combination medication that
contains two agents shall be considered two
I
I
medications.
- - --···-·· ... J ...... .;
Prohibits ODs from using more than two
concunent 10 ical medications
-----,-----------------------------·
, I
Prohibits treatment Vtith beta blockers.
GA
I
unless physical first completed hy physician
I
_ _w/i
__
__________________________________________ ·-• .. t
last_.__ear.
Prohibits treatment with beta blockers,
RI
i
unless OD consuJts with physician with
atient
's consent.
--+---P-r-ohi_'
_b_it_s
-tre_a_tm-en_t_wi_'_th_be-ta-bl_o_c-ke_r_s---+--S-C______________________ · -; ·1· · -- i

C

I

unless OD consults with or refers to
h sician.
I
- - - ·-·-········•.
I
Prohibits treatment with beta blockers,
TX
:I
unless physical first completed by physician
months.
, - - - - - - - +w/i
- -six
--------------t-·--·--------------··-··1··--··
Prohibits treatment with beta blockers.
GA;TX
~
1
unless persons with heart disease first
I
examined b h sician.
Prohibits use of all Oral Antiglaucoma drugs AK;CA;FL;GA;HW;DJ;LA;MA;MD:ME:MI
Orals
;?\1N;MS;ND;NE;NH;NJ;NY ;OR;PA :PR;Rl:
SD;VA;VT:WA
CT;DC
Prohibits Oral Antiglaucoma Drugs, except
in case of emer enc
Prohibits Oral Anti-glaucoma drugs, without KS
, consultation with E e M.D.
WY
Prohibits OraJ Anti-glaucoma dtugs
administered for more than 48 hours
~----~;;.....;:.:;.=;.;..;.;...;..;_..~------------t----------------------WV
Prohibits Oral Anti-glaucoma drugs, except
oral carbonic anh drase inhibitors
AK;CA;FL;GA;HW;IL;LA;MA;ME;MD;~ 27
Prohibits Oral osmotic a ents

26-1

.;.;. . :.~. ;__;.;,. ._;_______+----------

r

.

;MN:MS;ND:NL ;NI f.NM:1'J.SY .< )I{ ,Pt\.
-·. -·

. ,_

-··

I
I
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-·· ...... _...
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____ __..,_ ..._______ .,._,._..................._......... -· PR:Rl:Sl>;VA;Vl:W.<\
. .
Prohibils 0ml Carhonic Anhy<lrasc fnhihitor AK:AZ;CA;FLJ,A:HW;ll.;l:\,M1\:\ID.M
E;Ml:MN;MS:ND:NF:NILNJ:N\':< >R:I'.-\.
PR;Rl;SD:VA:VT:W/\
Prohihi1s Oral Carhonic Anhydrnsc Inhibitor TX
c.\ccpl in ,a~c of emergency and rc,iuircs
immcdiulc
rcfcn·al tn Eve
~U). , ___________ ..... , .• ______...... ·-·-- --- ... ,,. ..... -- .. ·•· ···~ ~- - ..
'~,_.,.,.
___ .,. __________________________
,_,. __________
Prohlbits treatment of all glaucomas except
CA:MD;ND

.. ··•··-. . .........

-

.,

'.··-········. . -·· ___. J:or ~en-ar!_gle glaucoma

----------+-·--··--------------·••··· •··-···· .....
Requires OD to refer palient to an Eye M.D. if CA
, I
requested by the patient, If indications of
narrow angle g!~ucoma develop_._______ --------------·----·•-··--·-·•·---·- ............
Prohibits treatment of angle closure
CT;FL;GA:TX
glaucoma
,·--------t-'P__r_o_h_ib-it_s_o_ra_l_a_ge_n_t_fo_r_t_re_a_tl_n_e_n_t_o_f_c_lo_se_d__-i--A-Z_J_-----•--·•-----·-------· ··· · ·· · -- -- T ·· ·

,.\nglc
Closure/
.... Nanow Angle

!

angle ~laucoma attack
,
•
·---------------------------------------------------..-~
. ---~---·------~
Prohibits treatment of angle closure, except
DC;NV;RJ:SC;VA
I5 I

~~• .

1
for initiation of immediatr. or emergency
1
treatment.
,-------+------------------+-----------·--------····----··
..... ··--•--•4I
Prohibits acute closed angle glaucoma
CO
I
·
treatment, unless consultation with MD is
made w/I 24 hours of initial treatment.
l
,___ ..
----4---·- .. ,. ___ ,. ________ . ____,__ -·-- -··
Ma11e,nant
Prohibits treatment of malignant glaucoma
NV;TX
I'_Qh1~~-01_n_a____.,_d_r_c......_quir" ref,.rra!. to Eye M.D.
-------·-·------··--·--··--·- __ .. _
··r :; · ~(.
Neovascular
;'wl--ihi
. . ... . neovascular glaucoma NV;TX
' ..
Glauc:oma
and requires 1 1al to Eye M.D.
-------------------------+------------·--------------·-·--··- ·--------. ··- -·
Diabetes
Prohibits treatment of glaucoma pa1icn1 who
CA
has diabetes, unless OD consults in writing
with the physician treating the patient's
diabetes in developing the glauc(lma treatment
plan. lbe physician shall provide written
I
contim1ation of these notifications.
'"1 . -------·•
------------------------+---------------··•-·"·
-·
, I
,
Prohibi!s treatment of glaucoma patient who
CA
has diabetes, unless OD notifies the physician
treating the patient's diabetes in writing of any
changes in the patient's glaucoma. The
physician shall provide written confinnation of
these
notifications.
1
1--·-----+-----------------+--------------···-·-·---t-·---·-.
Prohibits treatment of glaucoma caused by
NV;TX
I 2 . ./
diabetic complication if consulting Eye M.D.
or physician detcnnine that a referral is
required.
1
-------1,----------------------+------------------•·•-······•
Age
Prohibits treatment of infantile or congenital FL;NE;RI;VA
/4
Limitations
glaucoma
,
Requires referral to Eye M.D. or other
CT
·1
1
physician if faced with pediatric olaucoma
,
Prohibits treatment of glaucoma persons
CA
...__ _ _ _...._un_d_er__l 8_y..._e_ar_s__.___________~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .... _l _ ... ___ :(.
1
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1
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1
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.. -••'"···~-·

_____ ... _. ..... _.,~·· .. ··----~------

...............,

-

.... ·-·· .........

Prohihils treatment of gl11ucoma in persons
NV;TX
. ... _under 16 )'5ars, ·---·------··-·-·-·· .....
Requires OD to refer patient 10 an l)e M I>. if
requested by the patient, if indications of

.,

.·-·-- . -.~~~~i!;,~~~:i°:c~ ~~~:!~~,,-_~;;~i11·c-~ ... _ ·1 t;:1: ..··-···-- ........ ----· - .....

1~:~ni~~-ccpa~~d~~t:~: ~~~~:.~:~~,~- - ·j ('

·- · ··-· "f~~~,

A. · -· --- ··- --- ·· ·· .......... ···

unless 01) co-manages SO glaucoma patients
Pcriod
for a period of 2 years for each patient,
Afterwards, OD must be ccr110ed by board to
treat open angle elaucoma. The original
patients may treated independently afler OD
has received certified by the board, ,1,ith
written consent of the patient.
__ "____ - - - · - ... ·-- ' -- -+ - ....... _ 1
KS
Prohjbits independent glaucoma treatment,
I I
.
I
unless OD co-manages 20 cases over a 2
_______ ,Y.~riod; recent grads ~al be exem ted.
Prohibits Independent glaucoma treatment,
j
unless OD provides evidence of 20 glaucoma
referrals to MDs and 30 glaucoma
consultations with MD, New graduates may
~e exempted:... _ _ _ _ __
---------··
NV
Prohibits glaucoma treatment unless OD
consults on 15 patients with Eye M.D. for at
______ .. __ least I }'__e_a_r._~-------Prohibits independent glaucoma and ocular
NY
hypertension treatment, unless OD comanages 75 cases or co-manag,·s for three
years; recent rads ma be excm ted.
----·----- ---.. ·-·····---•--·••· ,--- - .. RI
Prohibits independent glaucoma treatment,
II
unless OD co-manages 20 cases for at least a
1 year period or until the patients have
stabili~d whichever is longer; new grads
ma becx_e_m_p_te_d_.________________________
- - - L..... _;
Initial
Prohibits treatment until OD makes a
CA
l
Consultation
provisional diagnosis of glaucoma and the OD
and the patient identifies a collaborating Eye
MD durin co-mana ernent period.
---•·-·------!
, I
Prohibits treatment until OD transmit'i relevant CA
infonnation from the provisional examination
and history of the patient along with the
treatment plan to the collaborating Eye MD
durin co-ma~_g~m_en_t~_ri_o_d_,- - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - Prohibits glaucoma treatment w/o prior
CO;DC;OR;VA
consultation with h sician.
Prohibits glaucoma treatment unless OD
ND
consults with Eye M.D. w/i 72 hours of
111.itiatin treatment.
_______.._________________
~--------------------'----·-J
111:malJemcrll

r------..-·------

~

,...... ------------------•.

. . ..
r

--,;~ohibits glauc~;a,;;·tment, .;;,o \\Tllten -

_N_Y ______ -· . ----·

consultation with MD when diagnosis made;
_.................. durins_ co•l!1.!!lagerncnt pg1£d. --·---+-------··-····-·---···---·-·--····--··--·
, Confirrnation Prohibits lr~atmenl unless Eye MD confirms
CA
! of Diagnosis
the diagnosis during co-management period.
i
Eyr MD shall refute or confirm the diagnosis
w/1 30 days by perfonning a physical
examination of 1h~}llien1.______________ ___________ ....... ___ ..................... __ _
KS;ME;NV;Rl;NY
Prorublts glaucoma treatment, unless Eye
M.D. confirms diagnosis during co•
_____________ _!!1anagement J?Criod.
_________ ---------------------------····-··-··•··--

•

' 5

.

_j ________ _

71-~----

~:,~1~:~':,f~~u~~~:;~~;;;E~t~.~~.
~-~~T~------------------·---------- __________
Prohibits treat, unless OD develops treatment CA
I
plan which considers target intraocular
i Plan
pressures, optic nerve appearance, visual field
testin and an initial ro osal for thera
.
--+-----<
~~--+---·---I
Prohibits treatment unless Eye MD approves
CA
I
the treatment plan in writing during co•
m1tna ement riod.
KS;ME;NY;RJ
Prorubits glaucoma treatment, unless
consultation with Eye M.D. to develop
written treatment plan during co-----1-m_an_a.........e_ment ~n_'od_.________....,__________________
__J
Prohibits glaucoma treatment, W1less OD
MD
I
(
jointly and promptly develops written
treatment plan with Eyr ~1.D. and can only
be changed by joint agreemt11t of OD and
E eM.D.
-----------------Prohibits glaucoma trtatmcnt unless OD and ND
Eye M.D. develop treatment plan in
accordance with the currently accepted
standard of care,
- - - --------------------------·"----<
Prohibits glaucoma treatment, unless
TX
I
consultation with Eye M.D. w/i 30 days of
diagnosis to develop treatment plan.
Requires referral to Eye M.D, or other
CT
Target
hysician if interocular ressure exceeds 35
Pressure
Requires refen·al to Eye M.D, if target
SC
------+-" ressure is not met in 60 da
__________________
,_____
s,
--;
Requires consultation witli Eye M.D, if
MD
target pressure in treatment plan is not
reached.
Requires ref~rral to Eye M.D. if not progress ND
achieved in realizing the selected pressure
range considered Wllikely to cause further
optic nerve damage or result in further visual
field loss.
Requires consultation and/or referral to Eye TX
Trea1111cn1

------

I

•·•--•--•·-----·~------------------ · - - - -

M.D. if patent docs not respond to target
----···-•··· --·- ··--·-1···· · ·•-_:!.'
pressure which is 80% of initial intraocular
rcssure.
I Rc\-_i_c_w_o_f_ _...__Requires OD to notify Eye MD in writing if
CA
---------- -,---1
; Patient's
there is any change in medication med to treat
~.r.!_<?.Srcss
the atient durin co-management period. --+----------------·---·--- _____ !
Requires OD to annually provide a \\-,ittcn
CA
' I
report to Eye MD about the achievement of
goals contained in the treatment plan during
co-management period. The Eye MD shall
acknowledge receipt of the report in writing
-------~ wn lOdays.
CA
Permits the Eye MD to periodically examine
the patient at his or her discretion during comana ement eriod.
OR
Prohibits glaucoma treatment. unless
o tometrist consults annuall with E e M.D.
Prohibits glaucoma treatment w/o periodic
TX
review of the
e M.D.
Prohibits glaucoma treatment, unless Eye
MD
M.D. examjnes the atient once a ear.
Requires referral to Eye M.D. or other
CT
physician if no substantial improvement in
condition.
Requires consultation with Eye M.D. if there ~IT)
is worsening in a patient's visual field or
I
o tic nerve head.
2 1I
Requires consultation \\~th Eye M.D. if
MD;ND
patient does not have expected response to
treatment. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - l
R<iquires tests or photos to be provided to
MD
i
Eve
for-his
- ' M.
' -D.
-- -or-her
- -review
- - - - - - - - · - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - > - ---1
fNotice to
Requires OD, during co•management period,
CA
I
I
to
provide
the
following
information
to
the
I P~tient
patient in writing: nature of the working
suspected diagnosis, consultation evaluation by
Eye MD, treatment plan goals, expected
foltowup care, and a description of the referral
requirements, TI1e doctJment shall be dated by
both the OD and Eye MD and maintained in
their
files .
..,;.;:;~~------------__,_
, ______ _
Requires OD to infonn patient of seriousness FL

j

f

1

____

1---------+-·_o_f...a.la_u_c_oma_.
.
-------------+-----·-------------·---<
Requires OD to inform patient that disease
NY
will be confinned and co .. managed by Eye
M,D, and must post notice in office: recent
·- S!!QS may be exempted
Requires OD to infonn patient that disease
TX
will be co~finncd and co-managed b E e

--~ ... -·--·--··

-

-

·-

M.D.
Education
Prohibits glaucoma treatment, unJess OD
completes 24 hour course in treatment and
co-management of open angle glaucoma;
_r_,cw grads ma~ be excmEted.
. ··•-------·--•·---··-·
Prohibits orals unless OD completes 44
hours of continuing education in glaucoma
and use of oral drugs
-··-~Prohibits glaucoma treatment, tmless OD
completes 24 hour course in treatment and
co-management of open angle glaucoma .
Prohibits glaucoma treatment, w1less OD
I
completes
24 hour course in treatment of:
I
glaucoma; new grads may be exempted. Six
I
hoW's of continuing education in glaucoma
annually to be swisetted after l O years.
I
I
Prohibits glaucoma treatment unless OD
I
completes additional education requirements
determined by the board; new grads
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' Oversight
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exempted.
Prohibits glaucoma treatment, wlless OD
completes l 00 hours of clinical training;
recent grads and ODs independently treating
for five years in another state exempted.
Prohibits glaucoma treatment, unless OD
completes 24 hour course in use of
therapeutics, including 14 hours on
glaucoma.
Corroborating proof of completion of comanagement requirement shall be supplied by
Eye MD. before OD can be certified to treat
open angle glaucoma independently by OD
board.
Requires interprofessional committee to
review evidence of glaucoma consultations
Requires inte;rprofessional committee to set
clinical training and education requirements
for treatment of glaucoma and must be
approved by Medical Board
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SB 2199
Page 1, line 1, after "reenact" insert subsection 2 of section 43w 13-01 and''
Page 1, after line 3, insert:
0

"SECTION l. AMENDMENT. Subsection 2 of section 43- 13-0 I of the 1999
Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:

2.

11

Diagnosis and treatment" means the determination, interpretation, and
treatment of any visual, muscular, neurological, or anatomical anomaly of the
eye which may be aided, relieved, or corrected through visual training
procedures or through the use of lenses, prisms, filters, ophthalmic instruments,
pham1aceutical agents, or combinations thereof, held either in contact with the
eye, or in frames or mountings, as further authorized by this chapter. Laser
therapy and the use of invasive surgery are not pcnnitted under this chapter,
except superficial foreign bodies may be removed and primary care procedures
may be performed. An optometrist who is therapeutically certi fled by the_ boar<l
to treat glaucoma may treat only primary open~angle gla_ucoma under th~
chapter."

Renumber accordingly

•

•

•

North Dakota Society of Eye Physicians and Surgeons
Position on Enlargement of Optometric Practice to Include Independent Treatment of Glaucoma
SB 2199
24 January 2001

Training
In the early 20th century, US medical education was scrutinized under the auspices of the AMA
and Carnegie Foundation. Over half of the existing medical schools were closed and the value of
postgraduate training (internship and residency) was recognized. Internships and residencies are
unlike the cllnlcal clerkships that take place In medical schools and some optometric schools. In
clinical clerkships, the student looks on passively. In internships and residencies, young
physicians have the authority to make and execute medical decisions, later submitting them to
their superiors for review. The value of this kind of training has already been recognized by the
legislature of North Dakota, which -- like all other states •· requires postgraduate training for MD
llcensure. In this bill, It Is now proposed that some diseases -- such as glaucoma •· should be
treated without the benefit of postgraduate tralning. Glaucoma is not simply elevated eye
pressure. Determining when It Is •- or Is not-· present requires the appreciation of subtle
findings, not the least of which are visual field changes, the Interpretation of which is developed In
supervised, postgraduate training (residency).
Call

It Is traditional for physlclans (MD's) to provide 24-hour coverage of their medical practices. We
are not aware that this coverage is universal•· or even common -- among optometrists. If
Independent management of medical eye diseases Is to be contemplated, will optometrists
provide 24-hour on-call service ? WIii this be required ?

•

Community Noed
Active ophthalmology practices are located In Williston, Minot, Devils Lake, Grand Forks,
Dickinson, Bismarck, Jamestown, and Fargo, Ophthalmologists travel regularly to satellite clinics
In a dozen or more other cities and towns. We are unaware of a significant gap in access to care
by ophthalmolglsts (MD's),
Unanimity

Until the year 2000, North Dakota was one of only two states lacking an lndeptmdent professlonal
society for ophthalmology. The North Dakota Society of Eye Physicians and Surgeons was
organized this year to accomplish a variety of purposes, of which one was to develop a collective
position regarding enlargement of optometric practice. The membership of the North Dakota
Society of Eye Physicians and Surgeons Includes 26 of the roughly 30 active ophthalmologists In
the state. Tho leadership of this developing society requested Input from the state's
ophthalmologists, and arrived at a consensus viewpoint on the scope of optometric practice.
Some respondents objected to the present system on grounds that the requirement for glaucoma
consultation by optometrists has been executed Inconsistently, Is mildly bur<Jensome, and might
unnecessarily extend liability to the uconsultlng" ophthalmologist unfairly. Outside of this
objection to the current law, the prevJillng opinion was heavily against the Independent trnatment
of glaucoma by optometrists. We are aware that some ophthalmologists, whose practices are
dependent on referrals from optometrists, may have softened their opposition conslderably, when
talking dlreotly to the Optometric Association.

Recommendation

•

The change proposed In SB 2199, permitting unregulated treatment of glaucoma by optometrists,
Is unnecessary, This blll does not enhance the medical well-being of the citizens of this state.
The North Dakota Society of Eye Physlcans and Surgeons recommends "DO NOT PASS" on
SB 2199 .

